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Learning how to punetu:J.te well is vital Jf you wish to be an effective pl:tln 
• English communicator. When: you put - or don't put - punctuation marks 
• can critically affect the war your rt":1der Interprets the messages In your
•	 documents. 
•	 The advice given In lhis chapter overbps that given In the dIscussIon of 

•	 sentence stroeture (I'. 24). nus Is h:1rdly surprising, as one of the primary 
uses or punctmtion .Is to give us sfgnaIs about sentence structure.40 

Punctuation Is also a critical part of the style of an fndlvidual writer. All 
'wdtcts use pWlctuatlon marks in sDghtly dlffcn:nt ways, to create differences 
of emphasJs and 5had~ of meanIng. Another Writer, for c:x:J.mple, mlght 
disagree with your decision to lndude (or not to lnclude) a comma in a part 
of a partlcular sentence. Don't worry unduly about this, as style dilTerences 
are not all that important, as long as they do not introduce ambiguIty or 
confusion into the words belng used. Thls dupter also overlaps the chapter 
on ambiguIty (pp.85-91). 

Remember that all the tools of expression we consider in Writing In P/a(n 
English - punctuation, gr:unmar, style, usage - are only means to an end, 
and that end Is clear, unambiguous communIcation. The test should always be: 

Does thls punctuation mark help. or hIndef' clarity? 

Punctuation, grammar, style, and us:lge an: not ends in themselves, illthough 
you will meet many pecbnts and picky people who seem to beUeve that thLs Is 
so. nus attitude unfortunately ignores the W:IY in which English has evolved 
over the centuries in an often haph:uard nunner, throwlng up roles and 
conventions that wually make sewe, but sometimes do not:t1 Prefer common 
sense to theories, and remember the role about clarity. 

END PUNCTUATION 
End punctuation Is used to show the end of a sentence, 

There are three forms of end punctuation. These are: 
ruu. STOp, or PERIOD - used at the end of a statement. 'I 

I wrote the document.'42 

QUESTION MARK - used :Jt the end of :1 direct questIon. .J 
Can you wrlte thlJt document ple:lse? 

fXCLAMATION MARK, or POINT - used at the end of a forceful and/or 
emotlonill Statement 

Write that document now! • 
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Acronyms 
Acronyms are :I (orm of abbreviation. Examples are RAM (r.tndom access memory) UNESCO 
(United NatIons Edue:l.tlonal, Sdentific and eulrural Organisation) and 51 (Systeme International). 

Ij Acronyms are U5U:llIy (ormed fi:om the first letters of a group of words, and are rendered in capl~ _t:lls. They sometlmes have full stops, but It Is more common practice to have them without full 

I stops. Acronyms can usually"be pronounced as words.o Some acronyms are in general use, 
lj while others are qulte technical. 

Some common words started om as acronyms, such 35 sCllba (self-contained underwater 
[ breathing apparatus), mdar (IildJO deteetlng and ranging) and laser (lIght amplification by stlmu·fj I:lted emIssion of radiation). 

Acronyms can be of use to you as a form of shorthand - you don't have to spell out the full 
concept. However, they can quickly degenerate into confusing jargon (p. 112). To avoId thls. 
follow these steps: 
1. Define the acronym. Either do thIs in brackets the first time you use It in the text, or else have 

a lIst of abbreviations and acronyms at the back of your document. Never presume 'everyone 
knows this one, so I won't bother to define It'. Err on the side or being obvlous, rather than 
confusing. It's amazing how man)' people do not mow the full meanings of acronyms which 
are in gener.Ll, let alone technlCll, use. Ddin.ltlon Is particularly Important where the one 
acronym Is used for multiple meanings (for example, PC = personal computer, polIce 
const::tble, polItically correct, privy councillor, past comm:mder, petty cash, prices CUCl'ent, 
per cent, post card). 

2. Ponn plurals without apostrophes (see ·pp.140-3) - for example, MECs (mJscellaneous 
expense claims) using upper<ase letters for the acronym and a lower-ose letter for the ·s'. 

3. Where possible, avoid	 aistlng 3cronymS. Say or write doctor instead of MD, nurse Instead of 
RN, computer instead of PC. 

4. Resist	 the temptation to Corm new acronyms, wherever possible. ThIs will make life more 
be3rable. In other words, instead of coming up wlLh a phrase, and then an acronym based on 
that phrase. try and use a stogie word. Coin a new word, If necessary. As Jbrnhlm sardonlca.lly 
suggests: 

Imagine if early sclentl.sts had forced us to use MTAFM. NHMM, PNR.\t.\I, EISPU, MPUY, RCOWT, DElI 
and UEBO IlL'ftead of airplane/aeroplane, Clr, bus, eompu~r, density, velocity, qu::mta, and appendix 
OITAFM: He:mer Tha.n AIr flying Machlne; NHMM: No-Horse Maving Machine: PNHM.'f: Public 
NlThL'f; EISPU: Electronic Infonmtton Storage and Processing Unit; MPV: Mass Per unit Volume; 
DElI: Discrete Energy Unit; UEBO: Useless End of Bowel Org::J.nl). (Ibrahim 1989: 28) 

5. If an acronym seems unavoidable, try and make it a pronounceable one. Don't distort normal 
English word order too much [0 do chis, of course. Resist che temptation to make the acro
nyms humorous and/or in problenutic taste - for example, DURP == (spacecraft) backup rate 
of pitch: EGADS = Electronic Ground Automatic Destruct System. If you feel you h:1ve to do 
this, so that your acronym will be memorable W1thin the welter of acronyms used in your 
field, see this as a warning signal: you - and your professional peers - are using too many 
acronyms, and may be seriously out of touch with the rest of the world. 

Question -marks	 Question marks are used for direct questIons, but not indlrect ones. Remem
ber chat a questIon ~rk,1lke an exclamation m:lfk, h:tS the same punctuation 
weight or value as a full stop or period, and therdore does not requlre anr 
additional punctuation to tenninate a question. Thus: 

She asked, 'Is it plugged in?: 

is wrong. The full stop or period is quite unnecess:try. 
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Exclamation 
mark 

TIlECOMMA 

The run-on 
sentence or 

comma splice 

Questions in a series each take a question mark, even though each question 
may not be a complete: sentence:
 

We have to consider every possible aspect of this contract. What are the
 
tetJll$? Who benefits? What price will they offer? Over the market value?
 
Under? About the average?
 

Question marks are sometimes used to signal to the reader that the 'Wrlter 
has doubts about a date or figure:
 

Charlemagne (742?-814) w:l-C; the first Holy Roman Emperor.
 
We lost 300 (J) files in that fire .
 

ThIs usage Is acceptable for brief statements of thIngs such as birth dates
 
and death dates about whJch there Is uncenalnty, but trr to avoid (t for other
 
situations. Convey uncertainty or approxlmatlon with words like about:
 

We lost about 300 files in that fire. 

You should also try to avoId conveying sarcasm or irony with a question mark: 

You'll love the excellent (7) food in the cafeteria. 

To m:tXlm1se the impact of exclamatlon marks, mInimise their use. Try to 
avoid eonstructions such as the following:
 

We've really got to perform weli thIs year! No ifs but's or maybe'sl It's number
 
one or nothing at all for usl We've got to get the numbers up! AJJ of us!
 

You may think that you arc being persllllsive and insplrntlonal, but others
 
may think that you are merely being shrill and hysterical. Excessive use of
 
exclamatJon marks, Uke c:xcess{ve use of capitalisation, Is the visual equlvalent
 
of shouting: if you verbally communlcate only by shouting, then after a while
 
no-one P<l}'S attention to you. In other words, over·use we2kens the Impact.
 

Try to avoid using the exclamatlon mark to convey amazement, sarcasm or 
lrony to the reader, or at least minlm1se this use:
 

Joe thinks that the average employee wUl be able to master WIndows '96
 
in 5 a) hours.
 

If you have doubts about a sltu:UJon, and you arc wWlng to draw attentlon
 
to such doubts In print by the use of the exclamatJon mark. express the
 
doubts in words, so that people arc av.rarc of what you are really saying:
 

Joe thlnks that the :lver::J.ge employee will be able to master WIndows '96 
in five hours. My personal view Is th:lt we may ron into difficulties If we 
only budget for such :r low 3:Vet:lCe training time. • 

Commas can be used in sentences with conjunctions or llnking words like for, 
and, nor, but, or, yet and $0:4,( 

She called my name, but [ heard nothing. 
The n~ model will be blue In COlour, and It should be avallable next week. 

In shorter sentences, the comma can be dispensed with:
 
The new model was available :utd it was affordable.
 

Consider one of the sentences above: 

IShe called my nam-=--yt j I heard nothing. 

The groups of words on either side of the llnking word btlt are knO'WIl as 
independent clauses. An Independent clause Is a sroup of words containing a 
subject (or actor) and a verb, and which could stand by It~1f as a sentence"s 
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{'\Iote tnat the COmm:1 15 lOa weak a conneClor 10 imk LWU Ull.lt:l't:llI..h:m 

c1:mses: 

The new' model will be blue In colour; It should be ava1bble next week. 
Fill in the form, ensure that you do it in Ink and not In pencil. 

These are run·sentences or comma spllces, and they should be avoided. The 
thoughts conveyed In Independent dauses should be given thelr full weight or 
value In the over:lU rhythm of the sentence. Looking ;l.t or llstenJng to run-on 
sentences is like listening to a drommer who can't keep time and who keeps 
hitting the beat too soon. Don't be In such a hurry. 

People do sometimes talk In sentences llke these, but written EnglIsh and 
spoken Eng1i5h are dUferent. You probably would be most unhappy if an 
unedltcd verSion or your spoken words appeared word ror word In a written 
document; you would Wllnt to Impose a more dfsdpUned pattern upon them. 
when you 'put it In writing', 

H you are Iink1ng Independent clauses, use one of these means: 

-" 

Un!< Clauses/sentences 
-

We nn down the street, but 
they had alre:u;fy gone 

conjunction + comma 

I was angry wioh her; she w:lS 

angry with me. 
semIcolon 

I 
Our department has really 
excelled Itself; our figures are up 
43 per cent on Jast year. 

coton 

We c:Ul't get there from here. 
sentences) 
full stop/period (bre:tk Into twO 

We'll have to take the long way 
around. 

- it ef!t' '8 .. . = . e' " 

Gii ;y;~: § commas to separate items in a series. 
... OpfnJons wry On using comm:tS In series. 

We will need castings on computers, printers, screens and modems. 
They w::Ilked ln, looked around, and then 'W:1lked out ag:J1n. 

Whether a comma shoutd come before the final and In such sentences Is '. 
more th;l.n ;I. matter of personal taste. You will have to COnsider the meaning 
of the sentence, and determine whether a pause - sigrutlled by a comma 
will help that meaning. The emph:tSls In the second sentence seems to call for 
a comma before the and, while with the first sentence, such a comma 15 
optional. 

H a llst is complex, particularly if the Items are modified by groups of 'WOrds 
th:lt ln tum are set off with comm:tS, then It 15 better to use semicolons as the 
major rorm of punctuation: 

That document will need to be signed by Mr StaInes, the treasurer; by 
Ms Fenwick, the manager of the Eastern Division; and by Mr Chen, the 
bom's representative On these matters. 
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i ·:U fJ;; commas to separate coordinate adjectives.
 
-- _ ..¥ ~ Nouns mme things Dr people:]ame.r, woman, field, anger, dog. 

PronoLInS stand in the place Df nouns: be. him, she, her, their, it. 
Adjectives modlfy the meaning of nouns or pronouns: taU woman, angry 

dog. 

, Coordinate adJectives modify the same noun or pronoun. They are 
separ:Jted by coofcUrunlng conJunet.lons (for, and, nor, but, or, yet, so) or by a 
comma. If thdr order is rerersed, the meaning of the sentence does not 
change. 

This 'WaS going to be a long, drawn-out negotlation. 
The nol'i'Y. smoky cafeteria Is not my Ideal place to eat. 

I 
Adjectives are not coordinate when one adjectIve modifies another 

, :ldJective, which then modifies a noun or pronoun. 

The tJepenslve portable computer had broken down.
 
{
 

.> The angry assistant manager was Irritating the custOmers. 
I 

A comma would be inappropriate between the adJect1ves In these sentences. I 
! A conjunctIon between adjectIves would not be appropriate, and meaningful 

reversal of adjectIves could not take place. 

, 
\ :,i;~:~:<7 commas at sentence beginnings. , 
....."""~, '.:::l) Sentences often begin wIth Introductory words and groups of words. The 

~ comma can provide the pa.use needed to sepante such introductions from the 
~ malor message of the sentence. Examples Df such introductory unJts are given 
~ in table 14.2. 

! 
I Table 14.2: Commas at the beginnIngs of senlences 46 
\ , 

Introductory word/s Example In sentence 
• 
I I 

however, still, Indeed, nnally, Rnafly, we come to the Z200 model. 
eonsequenlly1, 
on the other hand, In addition to, for For exampla, consIder the Z200. 
example, as a reSUlt, In cone/uslon 

over the border, down the street Over the border, we fell free at last.
I ., Walking down the street, opened only Warking down the srreef, he noticed her 
I yesterday there., 

To win the lottary, to fly to the moon To win the lottery, we may need to buy a 
lot of tickets. 

-
Training funds now beIng avallable, TraIning funds now baing avsHable, she1 

I other thIngs beIng equal was able to Improve her knowledge of 
• spreadsheets. 

Before you begIn that course, unless Unless we hear (rom you, we will begIn J'lwe hear from you I at the official time. 
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Same writers prefer to leave out these types of commas, argwng tha~ :!lU"U 

commas are Just cluner, and are unnecessary. It is true that comm:tS can be 
overdone (see pp.137-8), but commas cotn hdp to reduce :unbigulty and 
avoid co~sfon. Consider, for e.'Clmple, these sentences: 

He p3.inted rose :and left. 
When the operator has completed the wiring display voltage may dedine. 
If all letters are signed qUickly pOst them. 
For some people are just no good. 
DOS performance is not sacrlficed providing Instantaneous screen updates 

In the latest g:unes. 
WIth added InvestigatIve powers available to polJce Victorb's r:1te of 

apprehending criminals Is the best it's been for 18 years. 
Some or these ambiguities relate to words that can be dther verbs or nouns, 

depending upon context. PIJln English should be slmple and unambiguous. 
Your reader should not have to work: hud to dedpher your meaning. Your 
reader should only have to read your words once, nOt twice Or a number of 
tlInes. Even multiple readings m:ry not yield the true meaning you are trying to 
get across if the ambiguity is deep in the structure of the sentence. For 
example, which of the follOWing do you mean? 

When the opet':ltor has 
l:mptetedr- the wiring ~ d!spl:ry voltage may decline. I;] 
or 

When the operator has -E~'_ -~l.:..mPleted the wtrtng display voltage m:ry dedJne. 

Any mlsundersundings arising from such COnfusion might be minor, but they 
could well be major in certain circumstances... ., 

Note that le~ writers, for example dmfters of JeglsLUIon and contracts, often 
love out punctuation such as commas, apparently due to fears that such punc
tuation mlght Introduce 3mblgulty. Whlle thIs occ:1sion:l1Jy may be true, omis
sion C:1n also introduce ambIguity, as we have Just seen. OmissIon can also make 
the reader work and can create a most user-unfriendly (eel to documents. In 
met, not only may such documents feature too few commas but :1ls0 too (ew full 
stops with the result that sentences are over·long, fomiddlng and confusing. 

------~----U55 commas to set off non-restrictive elements. 
'-- Groups of words47 act as modifiers In sentences. Some of these sentence 

elements need to be punctuated With commas, and same do not. ConsIder, for 
example, these sentences: 

Companles. battling downsizing pressures and inflation, are finding thJs 
year [0 be a tough one, 

Companies using this softmu'e may have an adv:mt:zge. 
Both sentences feature groups of words modlfying or telling us :l.bout the 

same subject, Companies. In the tirst sentence, the phr.1se battling down
sizing P"SSU"S and inflation could be chopped out. and the sentence ~uld 

still be me:mlngful and faIrly specific: 
Comp:mles are finding thIs year to be a tough one. 
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In the second sentence, the word group ttsing tbis sojtwaT'f cannot be 
removed as tidily. If removed. the sentence now reads: 

CompanJes may have an advanbse. 
which is almost so general as to be meaningless. 

Such non-restrictiw elements em be removed from a sentence wlthaut doing 
too much damage to the basic meaning oElhe sentence. These elements are usually 
set apart with commas, although sometimes parentlleses (brackets) or dashes are 
used. Restrictive elements cannot be removed without changing or destroying 
the meaning of the sentence, and shOuld not be set off with punctUation lIke 
commas..f8 Examples of such elements are shown in table 14.3.49 Remember,if 
space dictates a paIr of commas, don't forget to Include the second anI::. 

Tablol4.3 

RestrictIve 

CompanIes lIslng this software may 
have an advantage. 

I 
All members of our staff who are 
qualified are eligible to apply tor training 
programs. 

The computer manUfacturer IBM has 
I had a difficult year, 

Non-restrictive 

CompanIes, baffling downsizIng 
pressures and Inflatfon, are finding thIs 
year 10 be a tough one. 

An members of our slaff, who have 
been worrIed about their skills level for 
some tIme, are eligIble to apply for 
traIning programs. 

IBM. the large computer manufacturer, 
has had a difficult year. 

Other uses of 
the comma 

Comma 
overload: more 

comma faults 

After salmarlons:	 Dear Mary, 
ladles and gentlemen, 

After closings:	 Yours sincerely, 
With titles:	 Prakesh Shastrf,Manager,Acquls!tions Division 

Robert Sanborn,Jr. 
Celeste Sanborn, Ph.D. 

With addTY!ssC'$.·	 2056 ugr.mge Grove, Oldtown 68023 

Some writers believe mat text should be punctuated to reproduce the way 
people speak. Avoid this practice, because it does not always help the reader 
to darl.fy meaning, and may In fact be confusing. Punctuating in this manner 
mIght lead to passages such as this one: 

Accounting Department staff, should .not be unduly concerned, about me 
alterations being made. to the fire escape on the east wall, tod3:y. 

It Is quite possible for writers to use commas In a technically correct 
fashion but still produce sentences that are unClear. or lust sheer hard worle. 
For example: 

The quality evalu:tt1on team, based, for chis month only, in the Human 
Resources Dep:trtment, will need to, and I must be emphatIc, indeed, 
very emphatic, about this, rapidly, conslstently and thoroughly consIder 
aU quantitative, as opposed [0 qualltative, measures which relate to work, 
flow, especially that of the: western mng of the main complex, as budget 
changes for any type of restructuring of faCllltJes need to be consIdered 
by June 4, at latest, if not, indeed, soonet'. 
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they have no place In practiCL! documents cre:lred today. If a sentence
 
contains more trem three comm:lS, you should carefully consider whether you ,
 
need to recast th:lt :sentence, or spUt It Into two or more smaller sentences. 
Punctu:ltion and sentence structure :Ire thus merely two sides of the one 
coin. I 

/" Correct any errors you find In the document below.
 
ACIMIY
 
-14:1: I .1COMMAS 

c;;.][G-.A.:B.&.~:&: 
J!?"Jl:""'!!Z" x...."Jl:"~ 

I 
INTERNAL MEMORANDUM 

To: MeUssa Btre.Dg Data From: Joanne Wensley 
Resources South Team Coord1n.a.tor 

,~~dry, accounts Date: 14 September, 1996 

Thanks for your memo, was I surprised to hear about 
those Malaysian currency transfers? I'll get onto, those 
right away. The Kuala Lumpur manager, Ron Shadbolt has 
since informed me that electronio, funds transfers, 
between the two countries, have had their problems (I) of 
late, perhaps that's the cause of our problems. 

I think because of this, that we need to develop a polley, to 
the effect that a.ll branches, that are handling international 
electronlo funds transfer, need to have priority a.ceess to 
head ofJIce oomputer specJa.llsts especJe.J1y when we know 
systems pc's faults are increasing. 

L
I attach copies of an account that has had money wrongly 
credlted to It, If you can Immediately fix this debit It J 
appropriately, If not? get back to me rlght, aw",,:..:... _ 
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THE SEMICOLON 

:;:::;u~~ semicolons to separate Independent clauses not joined by 
, -.i coordinating conjunctions. 

Independent or main dauses are oft~ separated by coordl..ru1tJng conlunc· 
tions (for, and, nor, but, or, yet, so), but they can also be separated by semi· 
colons, colons and lull stops or periods. 

The full stOp or period Is used to break the clauses into separate sen
tences, and is chosen when the writer wants to emphasise the differences of 
the thoughts embodIed in the clauses/sentences. 

Writers use semicolons and colons when they want to emphasise the 
Unk;Ige between the two (or more) dauses. The semIcolon is used when the 
clauses are relatively equal and balanced, and when the=: writer wants to create 
mIld suspense or expectation In the reader. 

Here Is the first statement; here Is the second statement.
 
On the one hand I s:ty thls; on the other hand I s:ty that.
 
I was angry with her; she was angry with me.
 
Handling databases was one of her skills; hzndllng spreadsheets was
 

1\	 "another. ,, The semIcolon is sometimes an Invitatlon to re3d the first part of the 
'I, sentence with a riSing Infleetfon. and the second part of the sentence with a 

falling lnflectJon. 

" ,• OifI1 semicolons to separate Independent clauses linked by conjunctive 
adverbs. 

" 

ConJunctlve adverbs are words such as aceordlnglJ~ also. arrybou~ anyway, 

'I	 b£>sides, consequently, furtbermore, bmce, bow£>wr, indeed, meanwblle, 
moreover, name{J~ nevertbeless, similarly, stiff, lb~fore and thus. These 
words link Independent or main clauses. The semIcolon Js used to link such 

,	 dauses, the comma befng too 't\'eak for such a purpose and the lull stop or , period being too strong. 
\ She has the qualifications; consequmt1)~ she must be considered to be a1 

candidate for the lob. 
The machine Is only prodUcing 305 units an hour; tb~fore, we know 

that something 1s amiss. 

The semicolon can be replaced by a comma (or by nothlng) If a coordInate 

, conJunetfon Js added to the link between Independent clauses: 
J	 She has the qualifications, and therefore she must be eonsidered to be a 

candidate for the lob. 

~ 

[) • e~ semicolons to prevent ambiguity. 
-- - •. ' The semicolon is a medium pause signal, being halfway In strength bernreen 

the comma (short pause) and the lull stop or period (long pame). It can be 
usefully employed when a sentence contains a number of phrases and clauses 
already separated by commas: 

That dOCument will need to be signed by Mr Staines, the treasurer; by 
Ms Fenwick, the manager of the Eastern Division; and by Mr Chen, the 
board's representative on these matters. 

•,• 
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L.OnSl0er, lor aample, how yuu uught pUW•.lUdlt: lht: i.ui.JU\"'UI~ p.c.::... tsl. .til 

order to communIcate lhe Ide:! that three people, not four, are Involved: 

The document will need to be srgned by Mr Staines Ms Fenwick the 
manager or the Eastern division and Mr Chen 

The clearest way Is by using semIcolons, together with a comma: 

The document wHl need to be signed by Me Staines; Ms Fenwick, lhe 
manager of the Eastern dh;s{on; and Mr Chen. 

THE COLON
 
..,--;.--~
 

~'. J{ee!- colons to introduce new information. .~-.:J The cotOn 15 used primarily to Unk an independent or main clause to a word, 
phrase or dependent (subordinate) clause which amplifies, exemplifies or sum· 
marises the Independent clause. 

ThIs system has even greater capacIty; It can hold 4.2 glg:lbytc:s of data. 
We have only one ::LIm this year. to beat the competition hmds down. 
My f:ultastlc success can be explalned by one pet'Sonal quality: humility. 

Some writers use a capital letter ror the first word after a colon, but 
logicilly speaking, there Is no JustificatIon ror this: the colon does not have 
the full weIght of end punctuation, and thus a capital letter for the first word 
- indicating a new sentence - 15 Inappropriate. (Capital letters are, or 
cou-:se, appropriate In the first word after the coton If that word 15 a proper 
name.) 

, If '-';' colons to introduce quotations or series• .;J~l, 5.,e~ 
The colon Is also used to Introduce a Ust or series: 

Production levels, In the final analysis, will depend upon three factors: 
gOOd weather, low equipment downtime, and harmotllous Industrial 
relations. 

The colon 15 also used to Introduce a quotation: (see, there's one there) 

One expert SUms h up thus: 'The greenhouse effect could be subsuntlally 
slowed if people slmply W'ill::ed, used bicycles, or drove electric cars.' 

After saiutatlons: Dear Mary:.Other uses of 
In memos: To:You

the colon From: Me 
Re/subject:The Meaning of llfe 
Date: 4th June, 2004 

To sepamte hours, minutes, seconds: 10:,2:16 PM 

In Bibie dtatiom: Psalms 23:6 

.THE APOSlROPHE 
The apostrophe has three uses: to show pO!lsesslon or ownership In nouns 
and indefinIte pronouns, to show that one or more lenet'S have been omitted 

.from a word, and to forms plllr.l1s of letters and numerals. 
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, ' U~.5 apostrophes to show the possessive case in nouns and indefinite-_-..0 pronouns. 
WIth singular nouns, the apostrophe plus an s - hereafter known as's - Is 
placed at the end to indicate possession: 

the boy's book 
the chlld's crying 
Indonesia's economy 
a week's salary 

~th plurnl noum, only an apostrophe Is placed at the end to lndlcate 
possession: 

the bo~' books 
the two countries' economies 
two weeks' salary 

If :J. plurnl noun does not need an -s suffix to form a plural - for example. 
children, sbe~P. tL'Omen - then the plurnl noun befulves like a singular, taking 
the apostrophe before the -5: 

the chIldren's laughter 
the women's refuge 

Indefinite pronouns Indude anybody, anyone, everybody, everyone, every
thing, neither, nobody, no-one, one, some and somebody. These behave like 
slngulars, even if plural refe~ce ls obvious: 

EVt::rybody's property usually means nobody's property. 

When stngul:lc nouns end In -5, add <r to lndlcate possession: 

the glass's contents 
Santa Claus's beard 
BarryThom:lS's anger 

Th. slqss'J COrm.ts . 
L __ ." )S""TR CI..... """'" 

BQrI'Cf7li"m4,,'J
Mg.,. 

/, 
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When plum nouns end In ·5, acid tbe apo~[rup11l; d.lUU,.; l.v IHUI....olL.... 

possession: 
the glasses' contents 
the Santa Clauses' be:Jrds 
the Thomases' anger 

In compound words or word groups, add the -'$ only to the last word: 
her slster·in·law's phone number 
the comrades-in-arms' morale 
the plant manager's schedule 

When two or more wonts show individual or separate possession, add -'5 or 
an apostrophe to each of them: 

Laurel's .:md Hardy's differing styles 
Personnel's and M:Uketlng's parking slots 
Barry's and Melinda's results 

When two or marc words shoW Jolnt or combined posses:;!on, add ·'5 or an 
apostrophe only to the last word: 

Ilnda and MIchael's wcddlng 
M:uks and Spencer's sale 
the Thomases and ]ohfisons' fence 

gr-,~l q~S apostrophes to show omJsslon, 
\I... Apostrophes can be used to show that letters, numbers or words b:JVe been 

omitted or abbreviated: 
0 

IOriginal 
fann 

CUl" 

we've 

who's 

you're 

I'm 

won't 

'urfio' 

f. (non-stand:trd), o'clock. 

, 

Shortened 
fonn 

can not 

we ha,'"e 

who is!has 

you are 

I :un 

will not 
(contraction 
of wonnot, 
an 
:J.SsLml1at{on 
of wol not) 

surfing 

of the clock 

I
 
-

" Original 
fann 

shan't 

we'll 

Shortened 
fann 

o _ 

shall not 
-

we wi1IIshall 

they're 

doesn't 

they are 

does not 

let's ~us 

1aren't I
are not 

I
 
talkin' ~g
 
(non-standard) 

'97 1997 
(but context 
may suggest 
another

I century, 
e.g., 1897)_d.0 F ,• PO. . . " "1m' ... • \<' ''''e.! . . . ..... "' • '" 
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.......:1 an apostrophe to form plurals of letters. numbers and words used as
 
terms. 

Mind your P's and q's.
 
I can't tell hIs 2'5 from hIs 7's.
 
.There's no Ifs, but's or maybe's 2bout this.
 

Note that usage of apostrophes for these purposes. as "ith full stops used 
to denote abbrevbtlons, can V3fy. 

, .,- ,;'"..':f.ir "J .mIsuse apostrophes. 
-- Apostrophes are not used to form plurals of normal words: 

Vegetable's for S:L!e [l] 

Vegetables for sale [2] 

The workers' are not happy. 00 
The workers are not happy. iZJ 

Apostrophes are not needed In verbs: 

He walk', [l] 

He Wll1ks IZl 
It b:u1<s' 0 
It b:u1<s IZl 

Apostrophes are not needed to show possession in personal pronouns. 
Pronouns like his, hers, fts, auF'S, yours and tb(!{rs are already possessh'es, and 
do not requ1rc: an apostrophe to show possession: 

What's our's is yours' III 
What's ours Is yours [Z\ 

It', bark 0 
Its bock IZl 

It's/its causes much confusion. Remember that the apostrophe in it's shows 
omIssion, not possessIon. If. in doubt, expand any its/it's you see to it is. If 
this expansion makes sense, then the it's In question is actually It Is; if it 
doesn't make sc:nse, then the it$ Js a possessive: 

The dog Is here on the verandah. ft's wagging Its tail. 

It 1$ wagging makes sense; therefore it's Is punetu2ted eorrectly. 
It Is tall makes no sense; therdore its Is punctuated correetly. 

The dog is here on the verandah. Its wagging it's tail. 

Its wagging makes no sense wlthln this sentenee as a possessive pronoun 
before wagging; therdore its is punetuated Incorrectly. 
It is tall makes no sense; then:fore #'s is punctuated lncorrectly. 
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Capital letters are UPPER CASE letters (A, B, C), as opposed to lower case 
letters (a, b, c). 

- -
Proper nouns Proper adjectives 

. 
England English 

RussJa , Russian . . M::L.'ller Mahlertan 

Notice th:1t some proper nouns become common nouns when a general, 
nther than a specific, meaning is called for: 

HIs l:l.St word w:LS 'Mother', but his mother Wl1S nowhere to be seen. In 
the 1:1St minutes, he thought he w:!s in Heaven, but the battlefield was 
not the most hea\'enly of places. 

Over time, some proper nouns become common nouns - zeppelin, 
kleenex, mafi:1 - and have thus expended wlth c::.pltJlletters. 

PARENTIIESES A1'ID BRACKETS" 
Parentheses, brackets and dashes are all punctw:tlon marks that allow a writer 
or spe:Lker to convey :additional information, usually subsldlary to the main 
thnlst or import of the sentences. 

Commas can also be used for thJs purpose, of course: 

She performed, unlike the others, extremely well In the test. 
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capitals to begin a sentence. 
Please walk down the street. 
Walk down the street! 
Will you Wll1k down the streeH 

capitals for complete quotations. 
H:un1et said, 'To be or not to be: 

However, note this constructlon; 

'To be,' Hamlet said, 'or no'( to be.' 

Here, a Clpltal begins the sentence, and begins the quot:ltlon, but a capital is 
not used for the second part of the quotation - lower case Is quIte adequate. 

capitals for proper nouns and proper adJectives• 
.Proper nouns are those whIch identIfy persons by name or by title, dIvine! 
sacred entitles, geognphIcaI p1:J.ces, relIgions, days, months, festivals, organ· 
isations, funUy members (name, not role), common nouns when personIfied 
and given unique reference, pubUcatlons, languages, nationalltles, and 
proprietary/br:md objects (see p. 162). Proper adjectives are those adjectives 
formed from proper nouns. 

...;;
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Such items of punctuation - commas, parentheses, brackets, and dashes 
occur in palrs - one before. and one after the additlonallnformatlon, One of 
the most common errors made by writers Is to forget the second half of the 
punctuation paIt. Watch out .lor this when you edit your document. The dash. 
as we have just seen in the Jirst sentence on thIs page. can appear In pairs, or 
sLngty. Just to compllcate matters, such additional Infonnatlon Is usually 
referred to as parcntheLlca1 material (even though punctuation apan [rom 
parentheses, or curved brackets, lnlIf be being used). 

When te:1dlng aloud sentences whIch contaLn material set apan with 
commas, parentheses, brackets or dashes, the convention is to lower the pitch 
of the yolce for the dura.tlon of the material set apart: 

She perfonned extremely weD In the test. 
unlike the others 

Ci!i~'5 parentheses to provIde relevant but not vital Jnfonnatlon. 
lnfonnatlon such as explanations, dJgresslons, aamples and ceterences can 
be contained within parentheses. Abbreviations and acronyms (pp.131-2) 
should be accompanied by an explanation oc expansion in parentheses the 
first time they are mentioned, and then the abbreviated form can be used 
subsequently. 

lIls research was concerned with und~rstand1ng the simUarlties betWeen 
tsuna.ml5 Qarge w:aves caused by undetW2tet earthquakes) and 

i maelstroms (very large whIrlpools). 

Ragged right fu..stlficatlon Is discussed elsewhere In ChIs book: (see pp. 35·6). 

The beach was bathed In bright moonlight (a sIght whlch reminded me 
of Mother beach, In' another place, at another time). 

F1lrther research, this time funded by WHO ~orld Health Organisation), 
produced findings that were quite different. 

Place the main sentence punctuation oUlSide parentheses: 

She sat dawn at the machine, (a Compaq Pentium Pro,) and proceeded to 
show us Just how fun she could type. (120 words per minute) 00 

She sat down at the machine (a Compaq Pentium Pro), and proceeded to 
show us Just how fast she could type (l20'words per m!nUle). IZl 

< 
<• [ ,-/18 parentheses with numbe1"S and letters used in llsts or series. 

To travel safely In that area, you are by law required to have (1) a [our. 
wheel drive vehicle, (2) a winch fitted to the vehicle, and (3) a two
way radJo. 

We were confused and upset, and dJdn't know whether we should 
(a) stay where wc were, (b) walk along the hlghway, or (c) try and 
make our way back over the hills. 

. --------

u••'~ brackets for parenthesis wlthhi parenthesis., For funher Information, consult an authoritative source (for example, 
Smlthers, Jacob, Spo7Tfn TaxidemlY: Adwlnced Iecb12(ques [Aberdeen: 
taUans Press, 1968]). 
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Ue e.,• brackets within quotations to show changes and comments. ... Conslder an original passage from which you may choose to quote: 
'Given the changes proposed, the best place for the Personnel Depart
ment wtl1 be on the twelfth Door. .They will be closer to Centr:J1 Admlnls
trntIon, and they"wW be best p~ced to begin using the new m:JinIrame 
virtually on the day it is to be installed. We believe that :ttl these changes 
can be ,put in place byJanuary, 1897: 

Br:lckelS can be used to show quoted muerlal: 
•	 wlth capitalleners adjusted to fit the sentence In which you quote It: 

'ITJhe best place for the Personnel Department will be on the twelfth 
Door' Is the only recommendation I would take Issue with In thIs ~port. 

•	 with explmatlons and exp:mstons: 
The good news In this report (or our department Is that '{the Personnel 
DepartmenrJ will be closer to Central AdmlnlstratIon. ::md they will be 
best placed to begin using the new m1lnframe vinuaUy 011 the day it Is to 
be lnsu1led ijuly 23, 19961: 

• with ntistakes not edIted out of the original: 
The report concludes, 'We belIeve that these changes can be In place by 
]anu:lt'}',1897 [sic]: 

Sic Is the Latin word for 'thus' or 'so' and Is used when a writer needs to 
quote the original passage without tampering wIth il, even though the orJginal 
has a mistake in ft. 

TIIEDASH 
!Jf~~~~~ 

'1:iilb the dash to show abrupt changes In tone or thought.
 
He submitted his report - if we can dlgnlfy It wIth such a tenn - three
 

weeks tate.
 
They chose me - why does It alW':lys h:1ve to be me? - to do lhe
 

present3.tlon to the board of directors.
 

.... the dash to show hesitation or suspense. 
'I don't know whether I should tell you about -' she saId. turnIng asIde. 
The fin:tl outcome was - disaster. 

."the dash to emphasise other parts of sentences. 
The focus of their dellber:ttlons - whether such a large budget Itan 

should be app~d or not - w:2S being lost. 
The paint that they had chosen - mixed espedally for them - wa'i , 

ghastly. 

the single dash to follow an Introductory serles and final serles and 
explanation. 

Famine, disease, war - all of these had Wt the small country In the pm 
three years. 

The small country' had had numerous afilictlons in the past three years 
fumine, dlse:lse, war, 

Of the aIIllctions they had suffered In the past few fe:irs, the vWagers 
feared one above all - the bloody c1vU war tlut would rip their 
country apart again, 
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TIlE HYPImN	 The hyphen can be considered as being; pan of punauatfon, but equally Jt 
may be considered as part or spelllng. 

_.---,. r-,'" 

.l! e. "'~, hyphens to show word division. 
----~--......	 Hyphens are used when words are dMded between lines, llsually becallse 

there is not enough room in the line to give the word In Its llnbroken form. 
For example: 

It Is important when breaking a word between lines to ensure that the 
hyphen • 
ation does not cause confusion. 

Try to ensure that the hyphen ralls between rulmral.ly oecurrlng syllables, 
and try to ensure that there are two or mOre letters of the word at the end or 
a line and three or more letters at the beginnlng or a line - for example: 

hypIJen-ation, not hyj?henatlon or byPhenat/-on or b-yphenation 
Avoid hyphenating slngle-syllable words. Also try to a\"Old hyphenating words 

In a manner which mlght cause confusion. For example, If you hyphenate 
teetblng as tee-chlng or redress as re-dress, you may confuse your reader. 

/ ']
[,",,0,01 ~I.'fll'}=)	 ~J~-

/

'  O1----.JL
, 

=--f - ] 
~-:.~ 

~~~. 

, l;,\r~; ';>'" -. ·U"."" hyphens with compound adjectives.
.' ~_h.....:.....-t 

A compound adjective Js fonned when cwo or man: words are placed before a 
noun and modify that noun. Hyphens zre used ror such compound adjectives: 

He was the author or a IIttlMmown novel. 
He read the tenpage document. 

When such compound adjectives occur after a noun, rather than before It, 
the hyphens are not used: 

'That novel f.<; little known around here. 
The document 'W3.S ten pages long, 

- -....- r· > 

u."~ suspended hyphens appropriately. 
A suspended hyphen Is used in parallel compound adjeet:iVt:s: 

The figures showed a clear contrast between pre- and post-war infiat10n 
rates. 

The first- and serond.quarter figures were not lmpressh-e. 
Prelixes such as seIf-, a/l-, ex- and quasi· usually take hyphens: 

self-control, all-inclUSive, ex-boyfriend, quasi-govemmental 
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U's. _ hyphens with numbers•
•.. " Hyphens are also used with numbers, such as: 

• fractions (tbree-qtlarters) \ 
• double-dIgit numbers (sixty-six) 

number7word combln;lUons (20-10--1 odds, 7D-m{mlle recording) 
oj 

QUOTATION MARKS 

r --~ Ll~~ quotation marks to show direct quotlltlon. 
"- --~ 'I'm Just not getting the productivity out of these machines that I 

c::x.pected: Marfa obsen"ed. 

"Indirect quotation is wed when lhe 3ctual words of a person are bting 
reported, but not necessarily word.fOr word: 

M:lrla said that she was Just not gettlng the productivity out of those 
machines that she expected. 

alternate types of quotlltlon for quotes wltlIin quotes.
 
There ;ue two types of quotation marks: dOUble quotation marks e ") and
 
single quotation m:uks (' :). Usage varies considerably, but there Is no compel
ling re:L5on to choose one over the other (or basic puncntatlon. Choose one 
style, but then use It consistently to avoId confusIon. 

The two types of quot:l.tlon marks can be useful for showing quotations 
'Wfthln quotations: 

~lary whispered, "Did you noUce that he sald 'Some dep:utments will be 
c::x.empt from these cutbacksT 

Mary whispered, 'Did you notice th:lt he S:lId "Some departments will be 
exempt from these cutbacks"?' 

~;~, ;U;~Th quotlltion marks onlyfor short quOtlltions, 
. What ls short? How long is a piece of string? Over tIme, the conventions h:lYe 

developed that U you wish to quote poetry of less than three llnes' length, or 
prose of less than four lines' length, then you should simply Incorporate It 
Into your sentences, setting the words off with quotation marks. If, however, 
you "lVish to quote poetry of more than three lines' len~. or prose of more 
than four lInes' length, then dIspense with quotatJon matXs altogether. teEd 
into the quote with a colon, and indent the text: 

One expert sums it up thus: "The greenhouse effect could be suhstantl3.11y 
slowed U people simply walked. used bicycles, or drove eJednc e:trs: 
(short quotation). 

One expert sums it up thus: 
The greenhouse effect could be substantially slowed U people simply 
walked, used bicycles, or drove electdc Qrs. FJeetric vehIcles powered 
from (assll-fuel-burning power plants Jue not necessarily a solution, of 
course. but if sol.:rr panels :rn: lnsWled on domestic samge roofs, then so13r 
power can be collected throughout the day and stored In b:1nerles. TIIls 
battery power can then be tr:ulsferred to cars ovemlghr. 
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Correct any errors you find In the do~umen1 below. 

CI:B~~~R
 
Site 39. Rintrah Industrial Park. Claymore 23121 Freedonia
 

Tele?hone (6[,S) 233.4352' Facslml1e (61.5) 2)).4378
 

, 

'I INTERNAL MEMORANDUM 

To: Priscilla. khan SUbJect: new Markets 

From: George Shaw Da.te: 4 August-- 1998 . 
, .. 

Thank's for you're memo's of the 31st June and: 1st 
August 111 pass the technical data from the first memo 
along to my technical staff 

As Our Pentium Pro sales grow old stock Ce.g., the: 121 
386s; ths 192 486-Sx, the 154 486DXes' will need to be 
cleared out at what price Is the real questionj of course? 
We also need to exam1ne our stocks of the palm top
computers my inventory datas' on those' taint aJ1 that good 

Your right about software sales, we need to meet with the 
board on tho'ss questions? 

There are, three main issues namely; [l how much further 
can we cut our prices' given thatthe maJor overseas' 
suppliers' are still cutting theirs' , (2:) Should we make an 
offer to the SurPrise co for their presentation package? 3. 
And 3. Should we press our own CDS'. 

ill put It on the agenda howe,,:er Id ilk. to talk to you 
bsforshand 
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